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bstract

Silver doped mesoporous silica materials MCM-41 were prepared by the direct hydrothermal (DHT) and template ion exchange (TIE) methods.
he properties of materials were investigated by the adsorption/desorption of nitrogen, X-ray diffraction (XRD), and photoacoustic infrared
pectroscopy (FT-IR/PAS). Redox properties were studied by the temperature programmed reduction method and temperature programmed CO
xidation test reaction. It was found that the introduction of small amounts of silver caused structural changes of the silica materials. Silver species
n the catalysts obtained by the TIE method were strongly dispersed on the silica support. XRD and TPR studies of the catalysts prepared by the

HT method indicated co-existence of the large crystallites and isolated silver ions in the silica material. Studies revealed the strong influence of

he pretreatment and reaction conditions on the performance of catalysts in the oxidation of CO. Reduction of catalysts was necessary to obtain
igh activity at low temperatures. Complex deactivation processes were recorded above 300 ◦C.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Silver catalysts have found wide industrial and environ-
ental applications, including production of formaldehyde,

poxidation of ethylene, NOx abatement and deep hydrocarbon
xidation. The oxidative properties of silver catalysts are very
ensitive to the preparation method, pretreatment or reaction
onditions, composition, crystallite size, and they are not fully
ecognized yet [1–4]. These catalysts have been tested for many
eactions, such as selective reduction of NO to N2 [5–7], oxi-
ation of ammonia to N2 [8], CO2 hydrogenation to methanol
9,10] or preferential oxidation of carbon monoxide in the prod-
ct stream of methanol and gasoline reformers used to produce
ydrogen fuel for fuel cells [11]. Silver has been often utilized
s a modifier or main component of catalytic systems for deep

xidation reactions [12–17]. On the other hand, silver has been
lso used in the material and optical science, separation technol-
gy and pharmacy [18,19]. High versatility of silver catalysts
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s often regarded as a result of the presence of various Ag–O
nteractions. Oxygen can be present in the catalysts as physi-
ally or chemically adsorbed on the surface, which in general
avours deep oxidation reactions; as lattice oxygen, located in the
ulk-usually treated as inactive, and in the intermediate forms
e.g. oxygen intercalated in the subsurface region) which are
esponsible for selective oxidation reactions.

MCM-41 type mesoporous silica materials have found great
nterests in the recent years [20–24]. Their unique features are
he extraordinarily regular structure, very narrow pore size dis-
ribution, and large surface area (often above 1000 m2/g). The
rrangement of regular parallel pores in the MCM-41 type mate-
ials resembles in some way the honeycomb structure. The
roperties of these materials are strongly related to the prepa-
ation methods and thermal treatment conditions. The size of
ores can be easily controlled by using surfactants with dif-
erent number of carbon atoms (e.g. dodecyl-, hexadecyl- or
ctadecyltrimethylammonium bromide) or different types of

urfactants (e.g. Plurocnic-123), as well as an introduction of
uxiliary compounds (e.g. 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene). The struc-
ural, adsorptive or catalytic properties can be easily modelled
y the introduction of different species by various techniques,

mailto:wojtek@hermes.umcs.lublin.pl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2006.12.002
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ncluding direct hydrothermal (DHT), template ion-exchange
TIE), grafting or impregnation. An increase of the mechanical
r thermal stability, as well as the creation of new acid–base
ites in the materials have been achieved by the replacement
f Si cations in the framework by the Al, Ti or Ga cations.
ew types of hydrogenation or oxidation catalysts have been
repared by the embedding of small metal crystallites (e.g. Pt,
d, Au or Ni), reducible oxide species (e.g. Mn, Cr, V, Mo)
r immobilization of various metal containing organic ligands.
ecent literature data show that silica mesoporous materials can
e used as catalysts, sorbents and host structures for prepara-
ion of new metallic, oxide or carbon materials [25,26]. Metal
r oxide species can be introduced to the mesoporous silica
aterials by several methods. One of the simplest ways is addi-

ion of metal salts to the solution containing surfactant and
ilica source molecules. This technique has been successfully
pplied for preparation of Al, Mn, V, Co or Cu containing mate-
ials. It has been shown that the structural properties and nature
f metal or oxide species are strongly related to the prepara-
ion condition, including pH of the solution, temperature and
he ratio of Si/Me. The mechanism of formation of such sys-
ems is still under debate. Metal cations in the aqueous solution
re coordinated by the water molecules, inorganic ligands (e.g.
mmonia or chlorides) or bounded with hydroxyl groups. In the
olution containing surfactant molecules (for instance octade-
yltrimethylammonium bromide), depending on the complex
harge (I), such species can be located around organic micelles
ith positive charge on the nitrogen atom (S+) as S+I− pairs
r in S+X−I+ arrangement with ions (X−). The TIE technique
as first used for preparation of manganese supported MCM-
1 materials, and then extended to the other metal ions [27,28].
he key feature of this technique is replacement of the surfactant
ations in the as-prepared silica material by the metal ions in the
olution of appropriate pH. The exchange process is related to
he pH of the solution, time and the type of metal ions.

The catalytic properties of silver mesoporous silica materials
ave not been extensively studied. Such systems were mainly
xamined in the field of optical and material science [29–32]
r separation technology [33,34]. However, most of them have
een prepared by the impregnation of the silica support with
ilver nitrate and then direct decomposition of the precursor
t elevated temperatures. The aim of the studies was to com-
are the influence of the direct hydrothermal and template ion
xchange preparation methods, and the preteratment conditions
n the structural, surface, redox, and catalytic properties of silver
oped silica mesoporous materials.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

Mesoporous silica catalysts were obtained by the modified
rocedures described in the literature [35]. Silver was intro-

uced to the silica support by the direct hydrothermal (DHT)
nd template ion-exchange (TIE) techniques.

In order to obtain the MCM-41 materials with wide pores, the
urfactant containing 18 carbon atoms in the aliphatic chain and

d
t

o

ysis A: Chemical 268 (2007) 15–23

,3,5-trimethylbenzene (TMB) were used. In the first method
.5 g of octadecyltrimethylammonium bromide was dissolved in
50 ml of distilled water, then 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene was intro-
uced to a reacting mixture. Next 30 ml of ammonium hydroxide
25 wt.%) and aqueous solution of silver nitrate (0.3 g of sil-
er nitrate dissolved in 10 ml of water) were introduced to the
ynthesis mixture and stirred for 0.5 h at 40 ◦C. Then, tetraehy-
ortosilicate TEOS (30 ml) was slowly introduced to the mixture.
fter 0.5 h of stirring the obtained product was filtered, washed
ith distilled water, dried at 80 ◦C for 2 h and calcined in air at
50 ◦C for 6 h. Pure silica material was prepared using the same
mounts of template, ammonia and silica source, as described
bove. In the TIE technique, the as-synthesized silica material
ontaining surfactant molecules in the channels was filtered and
ashed with distilled water. Next 0.3 g of silver nitrate was dis-

olved in 50 ml of water and added to the product. The mixture
as stirred for 1 h, and then kept at 80 ◦C for 20 h. The resul-

ant material was filtered, washed, dried, and calcined at the
ame conditions. All the obtained samples were separated into
wo grain fractions (below 0.1 mm and 0.1–0.5 mm). For further
tudies the second fraction containing larger grains was selected.
amples were coded according to the preparation method (DHT
r TIE), the type of the surfactant (containing 18 carbon atoms
n the aliphatic chain) and the support applied (MCM-41).

.2. Catalyst characterization

The catalysts composition was determined by applying the
-ray fluorescence method (ED-XRF Canberra 1510, USA).
Porous structure of the samples was investigated by the X-ray

iffraction studies (XRD) performed in the modified diffrac-
ometer DRON 3 (Russia) using Cu K� radiation. The primary
esopore diameter (wd) was calculated from the XRD (1 0 0)

nterplanar spacing d using the following equation [36]:

d = cd

(
ρVp

1 + ρVp

)1/2

here c is a constant equal to 1.213 for cylindrical pores [35], ρ
he pore wall density assumed to be equal to that of amorphous
ilica −2.2 g/cm3 and Vp is the volume of primary mesopores.

The mesoporous structure was determined by the analysis
f the nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms obtained vol-
metrically at −196 ◦C (77 K) using ASAP 2405N apparatus
Micromeritics Corp., USA). Before measurements the sam-
les were outgassed (∼10−2 Pa) at 220 ◦C. The adsorption data
ere used to evaluate the BET specific surface area, SBET (from

he linear BET plots) and the total pore volume, Vt (from the
dsorption at the relative pressure p/p0 = 0.98) [37]. The exter-
al (macropore) surface area, Sext, and the primary mesopore
olume, Vp, were obtained from the αs plot method [38] using
acroporous silica gel LiChrospher Si-1000 as the reference

ample [37]. The mesopore structure was characterized by the

istribution function of mesopore volume calculated by applying
he Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) method [36].

FT-IR/PAS spectra of the samples were recorded by means
f the Bio-Rad Excalibur 3000 MX spectrometer equipped with
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hotoacoustic detector MTEC300 (in the helium atmosphere in
detector) over the 4000–400 cm−1 range at the resolution of
cm−1 and maximum source aperture. The spectra were nor-
alized by computing the ratio of a sample spectrum to the

pectrum of a MTEC carbon black standard. A stainless steel
up (diameter 10 mm) was filled with powder samples (thick-
ess <6 mm). Interferograms of 1024 scans were averaged for
ach spectrum.

Reducibility of the oxide species in catalysts was determined
y the temperature programmed reduction method (TPR) per-
ormed in the Altamira AMI-1 system (Zeton Altamira). In order
o remove any adsorbed contaminants (e.g. CO2 or H2O) and
tandardize the samples, before reduction they were heated in
he mixture of 5% O2/He at 500 ◦C for 0.5 h. After cooling to
oom temperature the reduction process was conducted in the
ixture of 6.2% H2/Ar. The rate of temperature increase was

0 ◦C/min. Water evolved during reduction was removed from
he carrier gas in a cold trap (at LN2–methanol mixture temper-
ture −98 ◦C) placed between reactor and thermal conductivity
etector (TCD). Calibration of the TCD signal was done by
njecting pulses of Ar to 6.2%H2/Ar carrier gas.

CO oxidation was chosen as probe catalytic reaction. The
easurements were performed in the Altamira AMI-1 system

Zeton Altamira) coupled via heated stainless steel capillary with
he quadruple mass spectrometer HAL201RC (Hiden Analyti-
al). U-tube quartz reactor (10 mm id) with quartz wool bed was
lled with small amounts of the samples (m = 0.02 g). Temper-
ture was monitored by a quartz shielded K-type thermocouple.
amples were initially heated in the mixture of 5% O2/He up

o 500 ◦C, after 0.5 h were cooled down or reduced in hydro-
en for 0.5 h, and then flushed with He (30 cm3/min) at room
emperature for 15 min. After switching of the feed to the mix-
ure containing 0.5% CO, 2.5% O2 and He (the total flow rate
as 40 cm3/min) the temperature was increased up to 500 or
00 ◦C, and next decreased with the rate of 10 ◦C/min. Such tem-
erature programmed manner allowed to observe and analyze
eactivation processes.

. Results and discussion

.1. Structural properties

Composition and structural properties of the studied samples
re shown in Table 1. The differences in silver content indicate
ifferent nature of the processes of silver binding to silica sup-

ort. Inorganic species during silica skeleton formation can be
irectly incorporated into the silica framework or bounded to
he surface. However, the presence of silver may cause also the
ormation of AgBr precipitate (Ksp = 7.7 × 10−13 mol2 dm−6).

M
t
v
T

able 1
omposition and structural properties of the samples

aterials Ag (%) SBET (m2/g) Se

CM-41(18) – 1150 26
g(HT)-MCM-41(18) 2.6 860 23
g(TIE)-MCM-41(18) 1.0 570 32
ig. 1. The nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms for pure and doped with
ilver MCM-41 materials.

n the other hand the precipitation of AgBr can be hindered in
he solution containing ammonia through formation of diammi-
esilver(I) complex ions [Ag(NH3)2]+ (Kf = 1.6 × 10−7), which
ower dissolved silver ions concentration. Silver compounds are
ot stable, and can be decomposed to the metallic species, espe-
ially at elevated temperatures or in the reductive environment.
hermal decomposition [39] or chemical reduction in the pres-
nce of ethanol, ethylene glycol, polyvinyl alcohol, or large
urfactant molecules, e.g. Triton X-100 [31,40] has been recently
tilized for preparation of silver nanoparticles. In the case of
IE technique, silica was washed before introduction of the sil-
er precursor, hence the bromide ions were removed from the
aterials. The oxide species in the materials obtained by this

echnique are usually strongly dispersed on the silica surface.
owever, in the case of silver the exchange process may by per-

urbed by the reduction of silver ions to the metallic crystallites
y the surfactant molecules or high temperature treatment.

The adsorption/desorption isotherms of nitrogen are shown
n Fig. 1. The curves show distinct step over a narrow range of
elative pressures p/p0 = 0.4–0.55, which is typical for ordered
esoporous silica materials. The unmodified silica sample

2
CM-41(18) shows large surface area SBET = 1140 m /g, rela-
ively low external surface area (Sext), and significant total pore
olume (Vt). An introduction of silver causes structural changes.
otal surface area decreases to 860 for Ag(HT)-MCM-41(18),

xt (m2/g) Vt (cm3/g) Vp (cm3/g) D (nm)

4 1.38 0.84 3.13
5 0.97 0.58 4.02
5 0.74 0.26 4.14
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Fig. 2. Pore size distributions (PSD) of the samples.

nd 570 m2/g for Ag(TIE)-MCM-41(18), primary mesopore
olume (Vp) decreases to 0.58 and 0.26 cm3/g, respectively. The
tep on the isotherms moves to higher values of p/p0. The courses
f isotherms corresponding to the samples synthesized by using
HT and TIE methods are different over the whole pressure

ange. The hysteresis loop is wider for the material Ag(TIE)-
CM-41(18), which indicates that the ion-exchange method

isturbs the cylindrical pores typical for MCM-41 structure and
ifferentiate the pore sizes.

Fig. 2 shows pore size distributions, calculated according
o BJH method from the adsorption branch of the isotherms.
ery narrow distribution for the pure silica material indicates

he uniformity of mesopores. The silver modified materials
re characterized by broader distributions. It results from the
ntroduction of heteroatom and TMB in the synthesis which
isturbs the silica skeleton. In spite of larger amount of silver
he Ag(HT)-MCM-41 sample shows more regular structure and
igher surface area than Ag(TIE) samples. It has been shown that
ilver, palladium or platinum often form in the MCM-41 type
aterials large particles in the shape of single crystal nanowires

f the size equal to pore width [9]. In the case of both synthe-
ized samples the maximum volume occupied by silver metal is
elatively low (0.95 × 10−3 and 2.5 × 10−3 cm3/g for Ag(TIE)
nd Ag(HT), respectively). We can expect that only the presence
f a large number of silver species distributed along the chan-
els or blocking the entrances (e.g. at high silver loading) can
nfluence pore volume.

The XRD patterns recorded at low diffraction angles and pre-
ented in Fig. 3 reveal regular structure of the MCM-41 silica

aterials. For pure MCM-41 material one observes the promi-

ent peak and two other reflections which can be attributed to
1 0 0), (1 1 0) and (2 0 0) indices of hexagonal arrangement of
ores.

w

d
T

Fig. 3. XRD patterns of the samples at low diffraction angles.

The regularity of pore arrangement is worse for two Ag doped
amples. The (1 0 0) peak intensity decreases in order MCM-
1 > Ag(HT)-MCM-41 > Ag(TIE)-MCM-41, which confirms
he structural changes observed in the nitrogen sorption studies.
he calculated values of the pore size are included in Table 1.

.2. FT-IR/PAS spectroscopy

Figs. 4 and 5 show the FT-IR/PAS spectra of the samples in
he two regions. A sharp peak at 3743 cm−1 is connected with
ibration of the isolated Si–OH silanol groups. Slight shoulder
ith the center located at around 3650 cm−1 is often ascribed

o the bridging hydroxyls ( SiOH–OSi) vibrations. Stretching
ibrations νOH (Si–O–H) are visible in the broad peak with the
enter at around 3440 cm−1. Lower intensity of vibrations of
he isolated silanol group in the Ag(TIE) sample may directly
esults from the changes of the structural properties (e.g. smaller
urface area). However, such decrease may also imply that sil-
er species are highly dispersed over silica support. Small triplet
ocated at the shoulder of the broad band is assigned to the asym-

etric CH3, CH2 and symmetric CH2 + CH3 vibrations. The
resence of these bands unambiguously indicates the presence
f the traces of template molecules. Such species are also vis-
ble in the bands at 1970 cm−1, 1870 cm−1 as C–H vibrations,
nd 1630 cm−1 as R–NH3

+ vibrations. Although in the studied
amples the intensities of these bands are not strong, and indi-
ate only the traces of the hydrocarbon species, the presence of
hese species may strongly influence catalytic activity, especially

hen they are located on the metal or oxide species.
The absorption bands at around 1030 and 1080 cm−1 are

ue to asymmetric stretching vibrations of Si–O–Si bridges.
he absorption band at 960–970 cm−1 is connected with the
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Fig. 4. FT-IR/PAS spectra of the samples at high wavenumbers.

tretching vibrations of the Si–OH groups, while the bands at
80–800 cm−1, and 540–560 cm−1 are the symmetric stretch-
ng vibrations of Si–O–Si bridges. The bands located at
50–460 cm−1 are assigned to the Si–O bending vibration
41,42]. Broadening of the peaks located between 1000 and
300 cm−1 in the samples obtained by the TIE method indicates

ore amorphous nature of these materials. Similar results have

een observed for the samples containing different elements pre-
ared by the TIE method [43]. In many studies, the incorporation

Fig. 5. FT-IR/PAS spectra of the samples at low waveumbers.
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Fig. 6. TPR curves of the catalysts.

f metal into the silica framework has been deduced from the
hanges of band intensity located at 960–970 cm−1, assigned
o stretching vibration of the Si–O–Me linkage [44,45]. In the
resent studies, it has been observed a small shift of band posi-
ion from 966 cm−1 for the MCM-41 sample to 950 cm−1 for the
g(TIE)-MCM-41 sample, and the formation of the shoulder at

he same position for the Ag(HT)-MCM-41 sample.

.3. Temperature programmed reduction studies

The temperature programmed reduction curves of the sam-
les pretreated at 500 ◦C, are shown in the Fig. 6. Several peaks
re observed in the range of 20–800 ◦C. A complex shape of
he TPR curves is usually associated with the reduction of oxide
pecies on the different oxidation states and showing various
nteractions with support. It was often reported that position of
he peaks for the supported catalysts was shifted to lower tem-
eratures and intensity of easily reducible forms increased with
ncrease of silver loading [46]. Silver precursors during prepa-
ation of catalysts are decomposed to the oxide forms and then
artially to the metallic crystallites. In the pretreatment proce-
ures of the TPR experiments oxygen is adsorbed at elevated
emperatures on the surface of metallic silver and accommodated
n the subsurface or bulk regions, forming oxide species. The
PR curves show the presence of low-temperature peak, which
an be attributed to the reduction of bulk-like silver oxide phases
without strong interaction with support). Both samples show
eduction peaks in the range 200–500 ◦C. However, the shape
f the peaks for the sample obtained by the direct hydrothermal

ethod is more complex, and shifted to higher temperatures,
oreover there is also visible considerable high-temperature
aximum (above 600 ◦C). Larger reduction peaks for Ag(HT)-
CM-41(18) sample results from higher silver loading. The
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the reduced catalysts at high temperatures. It was shown above
that after pre-treatment of the samples in the oxygen containing
atmosphere silver was present in the catalysts in the form of the
0 W. Gac et al. / Journal of Molecular

uantitative analysis revealed that consumption of hydrogen is
qual to 0.132 and 0.056 mmol/g for Ag(HT) and Ag(TIE) sam-
les, respectively. Considering silver loading this indicate the
resence of the oxides with formal notation Ag1.8O and Ag1.6O,
espectively. The presence of different reduction peaks has been
ften related to the reduction of AgO or Ag2O species of vari-
us size and location. Whereas high temperature peaks have been
scribed to the reduction of Ag+ isolated ions [47,48]. Furusawa
ttributed two low-temperature peaks in the Ag-ZSM-5 catalysts
o the reduction of large Ag2O and AgO clusters located out-
ide of the zeolite pores, while middle temperature peak—to
he reduction of small Ag2O clusters [5]. On the other hand,
himizu showed that in the Ag-MFI catalysts all of Ag+ was

nitially reduced to the Ag2p
p+ clusters consisting of 3–4 Ag

toms, which were reduced above 400 ◦C to the metal particles
49]. Our studies evidenced the presence of different forms of
ilver oxide species in the catalysts. The samples obtained by
he HT method are characterised by worse reducibility, resulting
rom stronger silver–oxygen bounding and stabilization of the
mall oxide species in the silica support.

.4. XRD studies

The results of the XRD studies are shown in Fig. 7. Strong sil-
er reflections are visible only on the patterns of Ag(HT) sample.
he additional reflections are well suited to the AgBr phase. It

s interesting that similar species have been recently reported as
ctive components of catalysts in the visible light photocatalitic
as phase CH3CHO oxidation [50].

The AgBr phase disappears during high temperature treat-
ent in hydrogen atmosphere. In the samples prepared by TIE
echnique AgBr, oxide or metallic silver species are not visible
n the XRD curves. The size of such species is below detection
imit of the XRD method, and hence it is difficult to calculate
heir diameter. On the other hand the presence of well visible

Fig. 7. XRD curves of the samples.

o

F
p

ysis A: Chemical 268 (2007) 15–23

atterns for Ag(HT) sample indicates the existence of relatively
arge silver crystallites. Studies of the size of Ag crystallites
y the XRD method in the samples after reduction in pure and
iluted hydrogen did not show considerable differences (not pre-
ented here). Taking into account the TPR results it seems that
g(HT) sample after reduction contains different types of silver

rystallites—large crystallites evidenced by the XRD method
nd very small ones, not detected by this method but inferred
rom the low reducibility of the oxide phases in the TPR studies.

.5. Oxidation of CO

Figs. 8 and 9 show the changes of CO conversion after differ-
nt pretreatment conditions. Samples obtained by the DHT and
IE techniques, heated in the oxygen-containing atmosphere

5%O2/He) up to 500 ◦C and then cooled down directly before
eaction show very low activity. Several studies indicated that
arbon monoxide can be oxidized over silver even below room
emperature [51]. For Ag-MCM-41 type systems low activity
prior reduction step) can be connected with the presence of
he species blocking the surface of silver crystallites, e.g. car-
on from unburned template molecules, silver bromide or silica
due to strong bounding or encapsulation of silver). During
he reduction process such species are removed, via silver sur-
ace reconstruction and sintering, hydrogenation and desorption
f the hydrocarbon or hydrogen bromide molecules. However,
he most probable reason of low initial activity is formation
f the strong silver–oxygen bounding. This view can be sup-
orted by the TPR results and the changes of the performance of
xides.

ig. 8. CO conversion over Ag(TIE)-MCM-41 catalysts (recorded during tem-
erature increase: filled symbols and temperature decrease: open symbols).
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ig. 9. CO conversion over Ag(HT)-MCM-41 catalysts (recorded during tem-
erature increase: filled symbols, and temperature decrease: open symbols).

The activity of catalysts in the CO oxidation reaction strongly
ncreases after reduction at 500 ◦C, both in pure and diluted
ydrogen. The oxidation of CO is then observed almost at
oom temperature. Conversions monotonically increase with
n increase of reaction temperature. However, at higher tem-
eratures (250–350 ◦C) the oxidation process is retarded. The
urves indicate some deactivation phenomena. As mentioned
bove the decrease of activity could be explained by the
trong silver–oxygen interaction. At relatively high tempera-
ures (700–800 ◦C) conversion increases again. Values recorded
uring temperature decrease from 800 ◦C (or 500 ◦C) are lower
han that obtained during temperature increase. The hysteresis
oops are formed. The extent of deactivation is related to the
re-treatment conditions. It is interesting that after reduction in
ure hydrogen the activity of both samples is similar, regardless
f the different silver loading and crystallite diameter (inferred
rom the XRD results). These results may indicate that high ini-
ial activity is related to the presence of small silver crystallites.
n the other hand deactivation of the catalysts in the oxidising

onditions (including CO oxidation reaction conditions) may
ccur more easily in the presence of such species. The activity
f both types of catalysts after reduction in the diluted hydrogen
s slightly worse. Lower conversions at the same temperatures
re observed over the catalysts obtained by the DHT method.
hese catalysts above 300 ◦C deactivate more easily; but in the

ange 500–800 ◦C show much better activity. Another interest-
ng observation is an increase of activity of catalysts after high
emperature treatment. The initial activity of the catalysts in the
econd run, recorded after reaction performed up to 800 ◦C and

◦
hen reduction at 500 C is much better than in the first run. The
atalysts show similar general deactivation trends. The results
ndicate that catalytic activity of the samples in the CO oxi-
ation reaction is connected with the presence of small silver

4

e

ysis A: Chemical 268 (2007) 15–23 21

rystallites, and formation of the oxide species, which in turn
re related to the preparation method, pre-treatment and reaction
onditions.

The changes of activity of silver catalysts in various oxida-
ion reactions conditions have been often discussed as a result
f modification of the surface properties, related to the dis-
ersion of crystallites or formation of strong silver–oxygen
ounding. It is well-accepted opinion that deep oxidation or
xi-dehydrogenation reactions over silver surface occur with
articipation of the strong nucleophilic surface oxygen O�.
hese species are not stable at high temperatures. Oxygen from

he gas phase at such conditions may easily diffuse to the bulk
f the crystallites forming subsurface O� or bulk O� oxygen
pecies, which are regarded as less active. That species take
art in the selective oxidation reactions, e.g. dehydrogenation
f methanol to formaldehyde. At more elevated temperatures
� oxygen easily diffuses back to the surface, forming O�, O�,
hich in turn can increase deep oxidation capability. Similar
henomena may occur in the confined systems of silver crys-
allites in the silica MCM-41 channels, and may explain the
hanges of activity of catalysts in the oxidation of CO. It has
een reported that silver oxygen species O� are easily formed on
he defect sites or on the planes with higher surface-roughness,
.g. (1 1 0), while undisturbed (1 1 1) surfaces weakly adsorb
xygen [52]. The changes in the silver crystal morphology may
trongly influence oxygen adsorption, and as a result, catalytic
erformance. The influence of pretreatment conditions on the
urface structure has been often reported for the supported and
lectrolytic silver catalysts. It has been shown [53,54] that high
emperature treatment in oxygen leads to the faceting of silver
rystallites with predomination of (1 1 1) planes. Formation of
he silver nanowires with (1 1 1) planes along the wire, parallel
o the channel walls of the silica mesoporous materials SBA-15
nd similar platinum particles in the MCM-41 support has been
ecently evidenced by Piquemal et al. [26] and Liu et al. [55].

eima et al. [52] argued that oxygen at high temperature may
dsorb and then dissolve in the silver crystallites. The removal of
xygen during reduction leads to the surface roughening. The
ynamic restructuring of the electrolytic silver influenced by
igh temperature treatment in the methanol/oxygen atmosphere
as been evidenced by Millar et al. [56] and Schlögl [1,57].
hey indicated inhibition of oxygen diffusion from the bulk to

he surface due to elimination of the structural defects in the
emperature range of 400–600 ◦C, and on the other hand, the for-

ation of new structural defects (holes) from the bulk-dissolved
ydrogen and oxygen, which improved catalytic activity. Such
henomena were not reported so far to our knowledge for meso-
orous silica silver catalysts and therefore need more detailed
tudies. For similar supported catalysts, containing gold or pal-
adium, there were observed only some general changes of the
hapes of nanoparticles confined in the mesoporous structure,
ttributed to the sintering along the channels [58].
. Conclusions

We have compared structural, surface and catalytic prop-
rties of the Ag-MCM-41 materials obtained by the direct
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ydrothermal synthesis and template ion-exchange methods.
uring preparation of the catalysts by the DHT technique the

mbedding of the silver species was a consequence of the
etailed balance between silver–ammonia complex stability, sol-
bility of silver bromide, decomposition of the silver compounds
o the metallic crystallites, formation of Si–O–Si framework and
hen adsorption or incorporation of silver species into the silica

esoporous material. In the template ion exchange technique
ilver was added to the system containing as-prepared ‘weak’
ilica skeleton, before the template removal. The behaviour of
uch systems was related to competitions of various processes,
ncluding adsorption of the cations on the outer surface of the sil-
ca support, diffusion of silver cations, replacement of surfactant

olecules, and reduction of the silver ions to the metallic species
nside the channels or on the outer surface of silica support. It
as found that silver species obtained by the TIE technique were

trongly dispersed on the silica support. The support showed less
rdered structure than Ag(HT)-MCM-41 materials. XRD and
PR studies of the catalysts prepared by DHT method indicated
o-existence of the large crystallites and small silver species in
he silica material. AgBr species were detected in the fresh cata-
ysts prepared by this method. Studies revealed strong influence
f the pretreatment and reaction conditions on the performance
f catalysts in the oxidation of CO. Reduction of catalysts was
ecessary to obtain high activity. Both types of catalysts showed
igh activity at low temperatures. Complex deactivation pro-
esses were recorded above 300 ◦C. Although catalysts shoved
imilar catalytic performance in the carbon monoxide oxidation
eaction, detailed studies evidenced slightly different properties
f the silver crystallites in both types of catalysts.
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